
THE SMART SET
lands in Hawaii. The court of claims
has just.decided that these lands be-
longed- to the government of Hawaii,
and that, the queen had- no personal
claim on theml . <:

'

WASHINGTON, May 18.—Lilluoka-
lani, former queen of Hawaii, has again
met defeat in her to obtain
$450,000, or*the rentals from the crown

Entitled to $450,000'
Former Queen of Hawaii Not

LILIUOKALANILOSES
V^INCOURT OF CLAIMS

HOTEL COMPANY TO
.FLOAT BOND ISSUE

OAKLAND, May IS.
—

The director*
of the Oakland hotel- company author-
ized the attorneys. Reed, Black &Reed,
today to, proceed with Issuing -

honda
for $750,000, which were authorized
some time.ago. The bonds will run
SO years and bear six per cent Interest.
With the proceeds the "Bankers hotel"
willbe built.

Directors* Instruct Attorneys; to
Proceed With Project

han'Jkerchiefs a year, which aresold in
the open market at 4 cents less a dozen
than it costs; firms employing .free
labor to make the same article. It

"
is

estimated that . the output of shirts
made by convicts yearly is 4.500,000, or
75 per cent of the entire Industry. :

Arthur E. Holden, who, with Thomas
F. Tracy, represented the ;American
federation of labor at the hearing, gave
the following Incident inhis experience
as an organizer, showing- how convict
labor affects free workers:

"In Tidioute, Pa., last summer I
went Into a^large chair factory, among
the employes. Itried to induce .these
men to form a local organization, and
they told me, with tears coursing down
their cheeks: •Mr.Holder, it is no use.
We are down and out. We" are simply
livingupon bread and molasses. We
have to live two families in a small
home, where formerly we used to huve
•a home of our own. Then our day's
earnings came dosvn to' $1-35, from$1.35 \u25a0 they came down to $1.15, and
from $1.15 they came down to $1, and
last summer we were working for 90
cents a day.'

" • . •

All of which shows that cheap con-
vict labor means poverty and degrada-
tion for those who come in'competltion
withIt. . •

%•
• •

Itwas announced at Tuesday night's
meeting of 'stationary firemen's union
that the Metropolitan company had
signed the wage schedule.

"
The,com-

mittee on bylaws reported progress
and promised to bring In a llnai re-
port shortly. A contribution of $S per
week will be given to the leather
workers until they secure the 8 hour

Iron molders' union No. 164 met in
regular session Tuesday night in the
labor council temple, with President
Doorley in the charr. The time was
mostly- occupied in routine business.
Five applications were received. A dor
nation of $10 was made to the strik-
ing leather workers.

The thirty-seventh annual picnic and
family reunion will be held June 19
at Shell Mound park. The following
committee has charge iqf the affair:
John O. Walsh, A. T. Wynn, J. J. Field,
William P. McCabe, John I. Nolan,
George Schwager, Dominic -Vlano,
James Simensen, Gus Betterlln, Hugo
Blint and Martin Egan.• '

"\u25a0 .*
•

Word comes from Stockton of a de-
mand for laborers. A railroad wants
150 white men with wages from $1.75
to $2.50 per day. The farmers in the
county are clamoring for help to handle
the hay crop, offering $1.50 a day and
board. This is 25 cents a day more
than was received last year for the
same kind of work. Fruit pickers are
wanted at. $1.25 a day and board. In

'various other lines laborers are in de«
mand in the county of San Joaquin.* * *

•\u25a0 \
There willbe a meeting of the board

of directors of the Labor temple hall
association and the committee of fly«
appointed by the council to find a site
for the new labor temple next Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock. .

John I.Nolan of iron molders* union
No. 164 has addressed a letter to the
secretary, of the international, by/in-
struction of his locfil, asking that a
vote be taken 'to raise the salaries of
the international officers. The increases
asked for are: President, from |L2,160,160
to $2,400; first vice president to re-
ceive $1,800; second, third and four vice
presidents each to receive $1,600. The
membership is now voting on the in-
creases.

One of the outcomes of the late labor
uprising in staid Philadelphia is a
healthy union of employes in the Bald-
win locomotive works. Never before
was a labor union represented among
the employes of this, mammoth institu-
tion.

William O'Connor has been chosen
candidate of the union labor party of
Alaska as delegate to the United States
congress. The western federation of
miners Is a strong supporter, of the
new labor party in the far north.

O. M.BOYLE
In a total vote of

C^^^^^^iL? 680, Harry L. White
beat George A.

Tracy four votes for president of typo-
graphical union No. 21 in yesterday's

election... . i

Following are'the other successful
candidates:.

First vice president, Frank Bonning-
ton; second vice president, George S.
Hollls; member of executive committee,
W. A. Gallagher; delegates to the in-
ternational typographical convention,
David" Cooper, Frank Wandress and
Eugene Donovan; alternates, C. W.
Cody, May McKinley and J. E. Wllcox.

••\u25a0
• \u25a0

\u25a0

At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Hall association of "the •

Native Sons of the Golden West Tues-
day evening in the Phelan building
the question of awarding the con-
tract for steel and iron bids was gone
over very carefully. The directors
wish It distinctly understood that no
contracts have yet been let and that
the statement to this effect in an
evening paper is calculated to do
much harm. The architects were di-
rected to submit new plans to all steel
and Iron manufacturers. The directors
are ;of one voice as to patronizing home,
industry. They are desirous that all
kinds of work to- be done on the pro-
posed structure shall be performed by
mechanics of this city. Everything be-
ing: equal, it was asserted that prefer-,
ence would be given to home industry.
The new plans should be ready to be
submitted Ina iveek or two.

Secretary Eberhardt asserted that
the rame procedure would be followed
In the construction of the new edifice
in Mason street, near Geary, as was
adhered to In the old building. Itwill
be borne in mind that all material fn
the old structure was made In San
Francisco. : *.;

Laborers, excavators, street, con-
crete and asphalt workers' union was
in session Tuesday night, with Presi-
dent Hiekey in the chair. The local
subscribed for $1,000 worth of stock to
the Panama -Pacific exposition. The
union appointed the following Labor
day committee: P. J. Leary. P. J. Tier-
ney, TimothyP. Minehan, W. F. Dwyer
and D. S. Foursythe. Business Agent
Dwyer was Instructed to purchase a
floral piece in memory of Edward
Eaton, a member who lost his life a
day or so ago. The funeral will be
held today from the undertaking par-
lors of D. I. Kenny, 1719 Eddy street.
Thirty-five candidates were obligated.
A donation to the union men's orphan-
age was deferred "until next meeting.
Business was reported good.* • •

This is the ninth week of the leather
workers' strike and but one man has
violated his oath and returned to
work. The members are firm as ever
for the S hour day and will remain
out until they secure it.** • .

Twenty-seven candidates were Initi-
ated at the last meeting of steam
laundry workers' union. A benefit is
being arranged to aid a member who
has been ill for some time. Itwill be
held Saturday. June 4, in the au.li-
torium. The local willpay a 2 per cent
assessment to the United Hatters of
North America, who were recently or-
dered to pay $220,000 for prosecuting a
boycott. The appeal from the leather
workers willbe taken up next meet r
ing, as will the purchase of stock for
the proposed exposition here in 1915.• • •

Much interest in labor union circles
centers round the report recently pre-
sented to the house committee on
labor in Washington upon the evi-
dence produced that a mammoth trust
Is exploiting prison labor throughout
the country. According to testimony,
this trust controls the output of 11
penitentiaries and reformatories. Itis
said that it pays New Jersey convicts
as little as 26 cents for nine hours of
labor. One hundred prisoners working
with machinery turn out 10,000,000

RECEIVER SYMMES
TO PAY DIVIDEND

GUEST AT PALACE
KILLEDIN ELEVATOR

Pourie , will remain
abroad. probably a year
or more,

" *

Miss Anna Weller is
home again after a. visit
in the country and will
be the guest of Miss Ida
Sonntag for a few days,
she will remain at the
Spnntag; home, .probably
until the return of "her
Iparents, Judge and Mrs.

Charles Weller, who are
at Glen Ellen. The fam-.
ily went away several.

;days ago on account of
Judge Weller's health,
which, has been greatly

benefited. by the change.
Miss Weller enjoyed the.

. stay out of town but de-
cided to return this
week instead of waiting. until the return of the
rest of the party.* * •

The tea given "yfeSVer-
day at the Presidio
when Mrs. Benjamin
Wade was hostess was
one of the most delight-
ful affaTrs given at the
post in recent days.
There were thirty or
more guests in the pret-
ty home and the decora-• tions were '\u25a0 an effective
floral arrangement of
carnations with pink
predominating In' the.
color scheme. The host-
ess wore- 3. gown of
white lace fashioned

"over palest blue satin
messaline. Among the

. guests were:
Mrs. -Churls' St. John Chubb
Mrs. William H. Barry
Mrs. George Grimes
Mrs. Paris

'

Mrs. O. C. Nichols
Mrs. F. O/ Ely

Mrs! J. P.' O'Ncil
ilrs. F. Troope . :

Miss Troop*
- -

. Mrs., w. Jl. Carleton
-r

Mrs. J.- S. Reams
Mrs. T. ». .Steele
Mrs. Hnnt :
Mrs. Thomas I.Aehburn

Mrs1. Louis Monteagle
and her son, Paige
Monteagle, will leave
tomorrow for the east

.and after a" brief stay
In New York will sail
for Europe. They are
going abroad for 'the
summer and expect to
join Kenneth Monteagle
who has been

-traveling
with ''his father in the
old world. They -will
enjoy a series of motor
trips and have planned
a delightful sojourn
abroad.

*".:-..*
'

\u2666 *-
;\u25a0•\u25a0>'— Miss Helen Jones en-

tertained at one of the
Informal bridge parties:
of: the wgek -given at
her home in Buchanan .
s-treet. There were ,
only a few girls at the
reunion and an hour :at

; tea followed •the card
game. The younger
girls who have remain-
ed in town during the
early summer have had
several \u25a0 of these im-

promptu rcard parties
-that , have helped to
while .away the social
dullness..... -jt * .. * -

Mrs.. Ernest Green-
ough has been enter-
tained at several of the
recent parties given In
the army «>et, where she
is a favorite: The|at-
tractive army matron la
visiting her sister, Mrs.

.Harry .Bishop,' at, the
home of the* latter In
Piedmont and was the
feted guest at an elab T

-orate bridge party
given yebterday at the
home, of the hostess,
followed by an' informal
tea. There were several
army women from this
side of the bayN at the
party. :• •.. *

Mr. and Mrs. George
de Latour are at the
Palace "for a brief stay
and; have been exten-
sively entertained dur-
ing their stay in town.
They will pass most of
the'summer at their
country home

"
near

Napa,
.'*

• •
Commander Victor

Blue and Mrs. Blue en-
tertained at one of the
informal dinner parties
of the week given on
board the Yorktown at
Mare

-
island. There

were several guests
from town at the fes-
tal board and the party
was »>ne of the most
enjoyable that stirred
the monotony of the
week. Mrs. Blue has
been- feted at many of
the most notable affairs
of recent date at th«
navy yard and has been
a charming hostess -at
a series- of parties.*. *

\u25a0 \u2666 .
Miss Ethel Shorb has

been enjoying a trip on
the Rhine. with a party
of friends and lms had
a delightful journey in
that picturesque coun^
try.

"\u25a0 •-
\u2666 \u25a0 \u2666

. Miss Vera de" 'Sabla
has been in town for a
few days and has been
visiting her cousin, Miss
Laura Pearkes. The
charming debutante has
been entertained by the
girls of the younger set,
who are pleased with
the opportunity of mak-
ing Miss de Sabla the
complimented guest at
informal teas and
luncheons. She will re-
turn to El Cerrito
this week and will pats
most of the summer
there with her parents,
Mr, arid Mjs. Eugene'
de Sabla.

\u25a0'\u25a0.• « " . •
Mr. and Mrs. Milton

8. Eisner are estab'
lished in their new
home at 2298 BaTcer
street at the corner of

\u25a0 Pacific avenue,

"77¥" FASCINATING arid popular bride is silently grieving over the loss
/__l< of a handsome Louis basket which was sent to her as an en-
/T~\gagement present by>her ardent and accepted, suitor. It would be

::-. impossible to;get another like it here, as it'is French in every detail.
Of course, we have Louis VIIbaskets— arid they are imported, "too—but
the garland on this particular one has 'many more dainty roses and leaves
and the bows are much more.artistic and important. Then, too, this one is
hrger— large enough, in fact, to.hold five.dozen orchids.- \u25a0f .

It is more difficult after marriage th
f
an.before tp^keep a basket of such

proportions filled with one's favorite flower,1 so ;the bride decided that 'it
would make a charming fernery. Telephoning fo'a; downtown florist,: she
asked him to send some one to her house for the basket; and instruction's.
Later in the day the man called, and she thought she explained "explicitly
what she wanted, and at the same time gave the man an .order for, several
dozen pink roses, which- were to be sent to a sick person-rthe mother of
one of her girl friends. .

A--few days; later she met the young woman at a bridge party, and all
but lost her balance by the enthusiastic expressions of v gratitude with which
she was.roverwhelmed for the exquisite "basket, of roses" she had sent, to
the invalid, whereupon she went into particulars and in superlatives described
to the sroup'of friends the cherished Louis VIIbasket. ;

Yes, she. did trump -her partner's tricks, but she was .not playing her
usual game. She was thinking of a basket that was ornamenting a room in
a hospital instead of one in her own little dovecote.

At the conclusion of the afternoon's diversion the bride flew downtown
as fast as an automobile can fly, but no "one knows what she said or what
"he said," as it was a misunderstanding for which there, was no redress. (

The only balm for such sentimental feelings is for the young husband
to send for a duplicate, fillit with five dozen orchids and present it to his
bride.on their firstanniversary. Iwonder ifhe will.

The weddings of June
that are being an-
nounced from day to day
are principally of local
interest. . but there is
the news of a ceremony

that will-be of social
moment in more than .
one city. Jhe marriage

'

of Christian Miller and
Miss Bessie Rinehart
will be among the wed-
dings out of town, but

none the less interesting

to society here. Miller
willleave in a few dayg.
for the south and his
marriage with the pret-
ty southern belle willbe
celebrated Thursday,

June 16 in Covington,
Va. The wedding will
be an elaborate affair,

with a bevy of attend-
ants for the bride and
several ushers as a mat-
ter of course. The best
man at this event Is to
be Kenneth Moore who
is one of the. closest
friends of the bride-
groom elect and willac-
company Miller on- the
trip to the southern cit>\
Christian Miller will
bring his bride here,
much to the. delight of ',
his many friends who
have not mjet Miss Rine-
hart and ~are pleased

that the future home of .
the couple is to be es-
tablished in this city.
The romance 'was-begun
on a European tripthree
years ago when Miller
was traveling abroad
and met Miss Rinehart,
who was aiso traveling
with her parents, -Mr.;
and, Mrs. W. A.Rinehart.
He has made frequent
trips to the home of his
fiancee after., that e,vientf,. .
fill voyage and a few
months ago the engage-
ment of the couple was
announced. Miller 7 is
the only son of Mr. tand
Mrs. H. M. A. Miller and
a nephew of the C. O.
G. Millers. He is a coiis-
In of Miss Marian Miller
and is very popular in.
the younger set. He is

'

a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California,
and a member of several
fraternities.

Captain and Mrs. J.
R. Pourie write enthusi-
astic letters descriptive

of their travels- abroad.
They are* in Paris and
have been enjoying any

number of motor trips
about, the city. They

have taken their auto-
mobile with' them on.
the journey and have
planned an Interesting
jaunt to Versailles with
a trip to :the races at
St. Cloud and to other
places attractive at this •

time of the year. They
will enjoy a brief stay
at Lyons and Marseilles
before going to the Ri-
viera. Captain and Mrs.

"Iwas eight ;years;, assistant -United
States district attorney, during- which
time Imet the lions of the bar, and; l
don't propose now. to;cringe before the
sneers of opposing) counsel," concluded
Van Duzer ,defiantly, looking\ toward
Cooper and;BroWn;

Attorney. A, P. Van Duzer criticised
H. P. Wilson, the New Yorkr

capitalist
who Is financing the reorganization of
the' bank, and said

"
the whole . scheme

was got up for the benefit of Jamesr
Treadwell, who was one.ofthe direc-
tors of the bank.

Oscar Cooper's statement that'/the
announcement of Symmes on May 8
that he proposed paying a dividend
was "unexpected and sudden,'! was de-
nied by Syrames, who quoted a letter
hS wrote to Cooper ow May ;5;5 giving
notification that he Intended paying. the
dividend.

-
WILSON CRITICISED.

Judge Seawell declared .positively
ye&terday that he would not order any
further delay in the distribution of the
assets on hand. Inasmuch as Symmes
had promised Oscar Cooper that he
would not begin sending out the checks
before May 27, the judge suggested that
this date be adhered to. Symmes con-
sented. ./\u25a0'.

The receiver's' 10 per cent dividend
means the distribution of • nearly
$1,000,060 in cash. The depositors have
not bo far received a cent* since the
smash occurred toward the end of 1907.
Receiver Le Breton was prepared to
pay a dividend more than a year ago,
but was restrained by.the rehabilita-
tion committee.

The receiver of the California Safe
deposit and trust company will begin
May 27 paying a 10 per cent dividend
to depositors In the insolvent institu-
tion, lie announced this In Judge
Seawell's court yesterday, and the
judge denied the application, of the re-
habilitation committee that Symmes
be restrained from paying the dividend
until June 15. After the hearing was
over, both I.I.Brown and 'Oscar Coop-
er, attorneys for the reconstruction in-
terests, etated that the delay until May
27 was quite satisfactory to them, and
would not Jeopardize the success of the
H. P. Wilson plan for reopening the
bank.
FIRST CASH FOR DEPOSITORS.

000 Among Depositors to
Begin May 27

Distribution of Almost $1,000,"

CHARTEH
1. COMHITTZE TO JCEZT— To ? cm?

\ Mder tbn InJtlatir**, referendum and recall..the
chtrtrrrerieion committee will meet In Judge-
Cabaalss' courtroom at 8 o'clock

'
tonight, \u25a0". -\

;,The,deceased was • the principalincipal own
-

er in the firm of J;?Y. Griffin'&?Co. of
Vancouver." Hevowned: much vreal'estate
inIthat \u25a0; city, as \u25a0 well^as? in; Winnipeg
andtNelsqn.vß. C.,^and r farm ?• lands^ in
Saskatchewan.

'
He"had/fori years' been

'a'leadih's/ citizenfof c St,';Thomas7iwher"e
his wife,I*a:son1

*a:son and
:;daughter'llve>" v :

;J.^/Y.; Griffin, a brother of the de-ceased, was,'„notified?; immediately -by
telegraph and^answered^ InIthe -after-noon that he. would- leave Vancouver
immediately to take- charge vof '. the re-
mains.*"V - :'. ;- v ; "..\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0<:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 ./

:Griffin was 70 years of age. He came
from Vancouver Monday and
to make: a* trip* through 1 Mexico., Oba-
diah Rich, assistant- manager of thePalace, stated that \u25a0 the accident, how-ever- deplorable, was \u25a0 purely 'accidental
and" that the; statements of witnesses
absolved Stevens jffom \u25a0 all

:
blame.

BROTHER NOTIFIED .

Stevens' story relates that he' heard
a woman in the cage say third floor on
the ascent and stopped his car. .Itwas
Miss E. McHenry:of- Seattle. '% After
waiting to see that jshe was:well out
he lifted his foot from the lever andthe door automatically began %to close.>At this instant there was. a voice
from the rear, of the cage ralsedr saying
'^Wait a minute," and G/Iffin pushing
aside Lilienfeld and Brunson,: attempt-
ed to leave the \u25a0 now^ascending car/ Hewas. partly caught between the closing
door and his head struck the casing on
the head of the cage. * / •

Dr. J. "Waller was immediately called
and: he "said that death had been In-
stantaneous.. Britton Stevens, the op-
erator of the machine, was arrested on
a charge of manslaughter *and later
released on $50: cash bail by order of
Judge Daniel Deasy.

—
•'

In the machine at the time, about
9:30 o'clock, ,-were two other passen-
gers, Alfred Lilienfeld, the clothier," and
Len\ A. Brunson of L<os -Angeles. *Both
of these nien declare that Griffin tried
to get out of the elevator after the op-
erator had set it in:motion.

'

DEATH INSTANTANEOUS

Joseph Griffin, a millionaire engaged

in the meat packing: business at St!
Thomas, Ontario, was killed instanta-
neously yesterday 'when he attempted
to leave an elevator in' the Palace ho-
tel while it was in motion. He was
caught between the elevator floor and
the shaft, the door closing on his pro-
truding body and the upper frame of
the cage striking his head before the
operator could bring his machine to
a halt.

Moving Cage

aire, Attempts to Leave
Joseph Griffin, Ontario Million*
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AMUSEMENTS

AIL.LE.

ANTONIA DOLORES_
SOPRAXO

TOMGHT StlS, AT GARRICK
Seats. $1.50 and H.OO

TOMORROW AFTBRXOOX AT J3*15, OAKLAXD, YE LIBERTY'
Cbjpkcring Pi«no Ust»d.

fM
AUD

ALLAN
LAST APrEARANCHS

VAIJEXpA THBATKII
Tomorrow and Sat. Nights
Spocial proeramtne. Including

tli* •'VISION OF SALOME"'
Seats, $2.50. 52.00 and PI.EXTY at U.50

jnd fl.oo. Uox office. Sherman. Clay &.
Co.'k. Mail orders carefollr attpmlod to.

ALLAN" IX OAKLAND
Next MoDday Eve. ni .Mnodnnouuh

><KAT.S NOW OX SALE.

Safest and Most Majm'.flc*nt Theater in America
MATIKEE TODAT AKB EVERY DAY

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
FRANK FHGARTV. -The Dublin Minstrel";

THOS. J. RYAX-RJCHFIEfJJ CO.. in "Mrc
Htspertr'* Rerrption"; SMITH & CAMPBELL-
IHREE BROTHERS MASCAGXO; F.UDIE LEON-
ARD acd C«.. Including: Miss Mabel Russell-
JAMES HARRIGAN: OLUVOTTI TROIIB*-POLRiJ; NEW ORPHECM MOTION PICTURES
Last Werk MISS HELEN ORANTLEY and Her
Co.. Preseniinif for the First Time Here Bronson
Howard's Oof-act Drama, "ROMYA."

Eveaicc Prices. 10?, 25c. sOc, 75c: Bor Seats,
51. Mat. Trices (Except Sunda.ru and Hollduro)
Ifr*.2.%f. f,oc. Phose Donglas 70; Home C1570.

I S. LOVERICH. MANAGER
1

ElUs St. nesr Fillmore. Cla«« A Theater.
BOX OFFICE NTOW OPEX

Com. SUNDAY MATINEE, May 23

FERRIS HARTMAN
And Hi* TSlg Singing Company in

WOODLAND
Pixley and Ludfrc' Greatest Success,

Evening Triers
—

25e. .W and 75e.
Saturd«r Bnd Sunday Matinee Prices— 2sc &50c

Commencing Sunday Matinee, Mnv 29,
•GEORGE WASHISGTO.V JR."

AIfA7AD SuttcrandStciner
/iLL/i«L/it\ *£*g« »/«,

BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers

TONIGHT— THIS WEEK ONLY—TONIGHT
The l'icturcbijue Play of Old Louisiana,

Br Booth Tarklngton cad Harry Leon Wilson.
PRICES— Nipht. 25c to fl.; Mat.. 25c to 50c.MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

Seats selling at Theater and Emporium.

NEXT WEEK—An Elaborate ReviTal of
; -THE SQUAW MAN.':

CCA T*Q. NOW 0N BA^E FOR ALL
jr.A I7) PERFORMANCES THIS**"*~**\u25a0*' * *-* AND NEXT WEEK
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
In J. M. Barrie'* best plaj

WHAT EVEnv WOMAN KNOWS
Z PRICES— f2 TO 25c

COMING .... WILLIAMCOLLIER

Oakland] S|1^ keyrouie

"POP*' CONCERT TONIGHT
OHUIEYER'S COKOXADO BAND
Program inehidos from "Mile.

M-«jiBte." "Carmeu": 'Tm Afraid to Cflme
Homf in the Dark" <Uuni"rous paraphrase). "LaParapufcT." Bird." "Grand Amerlean
I'sctasia." nstional «ir>. Er<>rybod.v will pnjoy
it. Lots of fun cjurinjj the intermissions. Com*•»n out and pet the fresh air.

Telegraph at r,7th: 23c ronnd trip from Kan
Francisco ria Key Route iueluden admission.

AIRSHIP SHOW
THURS, FRI., SAT. MATIXEE SAT.

Opens Tonight, 7:30 p. m.
AUDITORIUMRINK

WHIPPLE HAUL,
INHIS

CURTISS BIPLANE
SEEN AS IN* FULL FLIGHT

125 Monoplanes. Blplases, Dirigibles. Helicopters-
Moving Pictures Of Airship FliffhU.

Vaudeviie. Band Concerts.

PACIFIC AERO* CLUB
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

LURLiNE
OCEAN WATER. BATHS

BUSH A.\D L.ARKIX STREETS
Swimmfnz and Tab Baths

Bait water direct from the ocean. Open
every day and erenlng. including Sundays
ond holidtyi.from 6 a. to. to 10 p. in. Spec-
tators' gallery free.

Natatorinm reserred Tuesday and Friday
mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for women
only.

"Filtered Ocean Water Plnnjre*
Comfortably heated. PORCELAIN TUBS,

frith bot. cold, salt and fresh water. Each
room fitted with hot and cold salt and fresa
shower. y

Branch Tub Baths, 2151 Geary it. near
Derlsadero. \u25a0

RACING
CALIFORNIA

JOCKEY CIUB
*9i^ vi\?f *JfOakland Racetrack '/Vi &̂?£.HACIKG EVERY »*Jy A^GV%VEEK DAY Z*T*2f WSix Itacc« Bailj-, Ai*v YTH«in. or Shine **

QFIEST EACE AT 1:40 P. M
ADMISSION JZ LADIES'*!.

KnnX ePe^*1.trii=* stopping at the track tikeEouthern Pacific ferry, foot of Market street;
until i"opa"

ttere* t̂er evcr^ »> »lantes

rJlr«?*Wnf Jf the u«t two caw. which arereserved for.ladies and their escorts

jUSE CALLWANT ADS]

THIS YEAR-r
AGRASSHOPPER.

r
.bapk Acsqj^t^^=^

You must put your money IN the bank little by little if yoa
ever expect to take OUT enough some day to start you in a business
of your own. Ifyou put your money inour bank it willgrow.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Deposits Accepted Saturdays from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Regular Banking Hours on Other Days j.

Metropolis Trust and Savings Bank
;•• Market and New Montgomery Streets

'*|"
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

Alfred L.Meyerstein. President Frank N. Fish. Cashier
Clarence Grange, Vice President John H. Spring:. Vice President

DIRECTORS:
Alfred L. Meyerstein Geo. C. Boardroan Jr. A. A. Watklns
Clarence Grange J. H. Spring •

Gavin ATeVaS. Chas. Hagmaier Robert Oxnard oavin a«a»
j John M. Keith Harry X. Stetson G. H. Urabsen

$10850 NEW YORK fl Round-trip ticketsIVO AND.RETURN .
$lIA5O BOSTON I on sale on vznms
11U and return

*
dates via Chicago,

$108 50-WiaSgit™ Union Pacific %
$1(1750 BALTIMORE North Western Line.

IWI AND RETURN -;;-.
$10750 WASHINGTON Liberal return limits
/Ul 1 iAND.RETURN and favorable stop.
$10850 MONTREAL over privileges.
$10 190 ATaWet? rSITY Thes^ low rate tick-

sQQ 10 Saratoga Spr'gs ets are availa^e for
•W ;.; and return passage on 'the lux-

s 95 70 TORONTO uriously equipped,

$ft100 DETROIT URN electriolighted San .*
O lUUI UU

/
U

andreturn Francisco "Overland
$ QQOO CINCINNATI Limited/ leaving
:W« and return San Francisco daily$ 7£50 MILWAUKEE at 1040amoron\u25a0"f AND RETURN 3t lU**U 3*3*m*» Or OTi

$ 7950 CHICAGO v trains leaving at 9:00
8 & and return a. m., 6:40 p.m. and$ 7350 St. Paul, Minneapolis !LJ 9:00 p. m.

-
M \

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0W ANDRETURN %

—
. '^v

/SS&sS'ffffl Direct connections in Chicago with

MsSm^s^\ 8 X Crn~ Azt~ pp'c~ c""v c~ **'v-
ii• Ru Crn

-
Art- Fa 'rr Ctf*- v- p-**

1|^K«ii S7S Market St.y FlooJ BUg. 42 Paivfll Strut

\iH§2Hr(lsy San Franc"co Sa*Francisco

OLHOS
* -

'.'\u25a0\u25a0'..,.' . ' "
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 I \u25a0—<p—mm

IV IfANY a man would be unable to enjoy
IVIthe healthful exercise of golf if the
telephone didnot keep himintouch withhis business.

1 A word over the wire saves him an- hour's delay
in leaving" the office. * There is another reason.

The busy man's day is made shorter by the Bell
Service,: which brings him in

*

instant communication, not
only with his fellow townsmen, but with correspondents
in distant cities. ..

1he oell bystera provides universal service to meet
the needs or all users. H|

\u25a0\u25a0'^S^ The Pacific Telephone ./fS\
U|2p»i/ and 1elegrapn Company U4^/y
j'^^£S£^^:- EveryBsllTelephone is the Center of the System -^Saß^^

Electric Irons

CJ Any Home on our lines may have one thirty

Ifyou are not satisfied then, return it.

;flIfyou like the saving and the convenience of
. ityou may then buy one.

flWe willsell you one of the best makes at one-
third*less than you could buy it at retail; \

Kindly.-.make application in writing, addressed

San Francisco Gas &Electric Company
445SU^ERSTR^

The House (of -iAt Your:service. Day anfcUsight,

\' :. Telephone—Slitter 140;
'

-.^


